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Summary: Airborne measurements of liquid water content (LWC) and ice water 
content (IWC) were performed in mixed-phase clouds during the field campaign VERDI 
in Canada in April and May 2012. In single-layer and multi-layer clouds different 
vertical profiles of LWC and IWC could be observed. For single-layer clouds the 
maximum LWC occurred in the upper half of the clouds while the IWC had a maximum 
near the cloud base. This pattern was attributed to the sedimentation of ice particles. In 
the lowest cloud layer of a multi-layer system both LWC and IWC reached a maximum 
near cloud top. Together with measured particles size distributions this suggests the 
presence of the seeder-feeder-process described by Fleishauer et al. (2012) for mid-level 
clouds. 
 
Zusammenfassung: Im Rahmen der VERDI-Kampagne im April und Mai 2012 in 
Kanada wurden flugzeuggetragene Messungen von Flüssigwassergehalt (LWC) und 
Eiswassergehalt (IWC) durchgeführt. Für Einschicht- und Mehrschichtwolkensysteme 
konnten unterschiedliche Vertikalprofile von LWC und IWC nachgewiesen werden. In 
Einschichtsystemen wurden die größten Flüssigwassergehalte in der oberen 
Wolkenhälfte und die größten Eiswassergehalte nahe der Wolkenunterkante gemessen. 
Diese Verteilung wurde auf die Sedimentation von Eispartikeln zurückgeführt. In der 
untersten Wolkenschicht eines Mehrschichtsystems befanden sich die Maxima von 
LWC und IWC nahe der Wolkenoberkante. Diese Beobachtung deutet zusammen mit 
gemessenen Partikelgrößenverteilungen auf das Vorhandensein des Seeder-Feeder-
Prozesses hin, welcher von Fleishauer et al. (2012) für mittelhohe Wolken beschrieben 
wurde. 
 
1. Motivation and Introduction 
To study structure and properties of mixed-phase clouds was the aim of several research 
projects in the past years (ASTAR 2007, SORPIC 2010, VERDI 2012). There are 
various reasons for it. One important aspect is the parametrization of clouds in weather 
and climate models. Among other things the ratio of the two phases solid and liquid 
affects the growth rate of cloud particles (Korolev et al., 1999) and the formation of 
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precipitation in the clouds (Tremblay et al., 1996). Model simulations performed by Sun 
and Shine (1994) have shown a bigger calculation error for ice particles assumed as 
liquid droplets then for neglecting the ice in the model. This suggests that cloud droplets 
and ice particles have significantly different properties. Another aspect is the large 
geographical extension of mixed-phase clouds. Spectral measurements from MODIS in 
April 2003 showed mixed-phase clouds occurring worldwide with a maximum 
frequency in middle and polar latitudes (Nasiri et al., 2005). Containing supercooled 
droplets, mixed-phase clouds can also affect aviation due to glaciation of the aircraft. 
Thus knowing the composition of clouds is also important for air traffic.  
Mixed-phase clouds consist of liquid droplets and ice crystals. For equal shape and 
temperature the saturated vapor pressure over ice is smaller than over liquid water. Thus 
ice particles can grow at the expense of the water droplets, because the liquid water of 
the droplets evaporates and sublimates on the ice particles. This process is called the 
Wegener-Bergeron-Findeisen process (WBF, by Wegener 1911, Bergeron 1935, 
Findeisen 1938). Consequently a mixed-phase cloud is colloidal unstable, the 
composition of the clouds changes towards a higher ice amount with time. The 
glaciation of the cloud is slowed down by several processes. Due to the adiabatic 
increase of the LWC with height the largest LWC typically occurs in the upper part of 
a cloud. Because of the WBF ice particles can grow very fast in this region. The gain in 
weight leads to a subsidence of the particles down into lower cloud parts. Thus the ice 
particle concentration in the upper parts of the cloud is limited and the LWC-maximum 
remains in this region. In the lower parts of the cloud, the WBF reduces the already low 
LWC further. So mixed-phase clouds typically show an increase in LWC and a decrease 
IWC with height. Besides the sedimentation of ice particles, small ice nuclei 
concentrations can delay cloud glaciation. Korolev et al. (2003) found that even the 
vertical wind velocity affects the glaciation time, because the probability for 
simultaneous saturation over liquid droplets and ice particles increases for decreasing 
temperature. 
 
2. VERDI field campaign 
The analysed data were measured during the VERtical Distribution of Ice in arctic 
clouds campaign (VERDI) in April and May 2012. During the campaign 16 measuring 
flights were performed with the research aircraft Polar-5 from the Alfred-Wegener-
Institut für Polar- und Meeresforschung Bremerhaven (AWI). The aircraft was based at 
the airport of the north Canadian city Inuvik (68° 19’ N, 133° 37’ W).  
During the campaign a Nevzorov probe (Korolev et al., 1998) was used to measure the 
water content in the clouds. The instrument uses the evaporative cooling which is 
proportional to the mass of the evaporated water. It consists of two separate sensors for 
measuring liquid water content and total water content (TWC) simultaneously 
employing equally tempered hot-wires. Hitting particles evaporate and cool the wire. 
Additionally the wire loses temperature by convection. This temperature loss is 
proportional to the aircraft speed. Thus, for every sensor a reference sensor is installed, 
which is aerodynamically protected against the impact of cloud particles. Thereby the 
temperature loss due to convection can be separated from the overall temperature loss 
of the wire. The water content can then be calculated from the power needed for holding 
the wire at constant temperature. The TWC-wire is mounted in a hollow cone, so both 
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droplets and ice particles are caught and melted. The LWC-wire is coiled around a 
copper rod. Ice particles hitting the convex sensor surface break away from the sensor 
and so causing only a small temperature loss. Korolev et al. (1998) stated that in a pure 
ice cloud the water content measured by the LWC-sensor does not exceed 15% of the 
value measured by the TWC-sensor.  
For cloud particle size analysis a Cloud Combination Probe (CCP) composed of a Cloud 
Droplet Probe (CDP) and a Cloud Imaging Probe (CIP) was used. The CDP captures 
particles with a diameter of 2 - 50 μm representing mainly the size range of cloud 
droplets. The probe measures the scattered light to determine the particle size. The CIP 
captures particles in the size range of 12.5 - 2000 μm, which mainly belongs to ice 
particles. The size is determined by the shading of a photo diode array. 
 
3. Data evaluation 
This section contains the measurement results. For vertical profiles of LWC and TWC 
the data from the Nevzorov probe were vertically averaged over 5 m. Particle size 
distributions were determined from the CDP and CIP data. The respective ice corrected 
data are provided by the University of Mainz. 
 
3.1. Vertical profile of temperature 
Fig. 1: Vertical profiles of temperature, LWC and IWC observed on 10.05.2012. Above 
700 m a boundary layer inversion of 7.7 K is present. LWC and IWC indicate a 300 m 
thick mixed-phase cloud below the inversion. 
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A strong boundary layer inversion often exists in the Arctic. Wetzel and Brümmer 
(2011) mentioned four mechanisms leading to the formation of a temperature inversion. 
1) Cooling of air near the surface due to emission of longwave radiation in clear nights, 
2) large scale subsidence in high pressure areas, 3) advection of warm air over a cold 
surface, and 4) overriding of cold air by warm air in association with a warm front. 
Arctic inversions mainly form due to longwave radiative cooling and subsidence motion 
in the atmosphere. A temperature profile measured on 10.05.2012 is shown in Figure 1. 
After a uniform temperature decrease in the lowest 700 m, the temperature increases in 
the boundary layer inversion by 5.5 K over a distance of 50 m. The whole temperature 
increase is 7.7 K. Among others Albrecht et al. (1988) observed such strong temperature 
inversions of 7 - 8 K over marine stratocumulus clouds. In Figure 1 the observed 
stratocumulus cloud layer is represented by the profiles of LWC and IWC. The cloud 
top height is limited by the inversion as the stable layer suppresses the vertical motion. 
Thus, a stratocumulus cloud only forms under a temperature inversion, otherwise ascent 
motions will lead to deep convection. 
 
3.2. Vertical profiles of LWC and IWC 
3.2.1. Single-layer clouds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 shows the vertical profiles of LWC and IWC for two single-layer clouds. The 
cloud in case a) was observed on 16.05.2012 and extends from approx. 200 m up to  
440 m. The LWC increases almost adiabatically with height, the maximum of approx.  
1.3 g m−3 is located near cloud top. The maximum IWC of approx. 0.6 g m−3 occurs in 
the middle of the cloud layer. Up to the cloud top the IWC slightly decreases. The cloud 
in case b) was observed on 10.05.2012 and extends from 425 m up to 725 m. The LWC 
first increases with height, but the maximum of approx. 2.1 g m−3 occurs in the middle 
of the cloud. Above the maximum the LWC slightly decreases with height. The IWC is 
almost constant over the whole cloud, the maximum is located near cloud base with 
Fig. 2: Examples of single-layer mixed phase clouds observed during VERDI. The 
maximum LWC occurs in the upper half of the clouds while the maximum IWC can be 
found near cloud base. 
 
a) 16.05.2012 b) 10.05.2012 
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approx. 1.2 g m−3. Ice particles were also detected below the cloud base down to 250 m 
altitude. Besides a narrow layer containing liquid water at approx. 270 m, no liquid water 
was detected in this region. Thus the detected ice corresponds to particles falling through 
cloud base (virga). During the campaign observed profiles of LWC and IWC coincide 
with the results of other authors such as Pinto et al. (1998), Zuidema et al. (2005), 
Verlinde et al. (2007) and McFarquhar et al. (2007). 
 
3.2.2. Multi-layer clouds 
In addition to single-layer clouds also multi-layer clouds were probed during the 
campaign. One example is shown in Figure 3. The lowest cloud layer extends from  
250 m up to 500 m. The LWC increases nearly adiabatically with height. The maximum 
LWC of approx. 1.6 g m−3 is located at the cloud top. Differing from the single-layer 
cases the IWC also increases with altitude and reach a maximum of approx. 0.6 g m−3 
near the cloud top. A second liquid water containing cloud layer with a maximum LWC 
of approx. 0.25 g m−3 was detected at 1500 m, between both layers only ice particles 
were observed. A third cloud layer with a maximum LWC of around 0.4 g m−3 extends 
from 2100 to 2450 m. Ice particles are also detected between these layers. 
Fleishauer et al. (2002) reports similar distributions of LWC and IWC for mid-level 
clouds. They attribute the observed profiles to a so called seeder-feeder-process. Ice 
crystals grow in the upper parts of a cloud layer and then sediment. After leaving the 
upper cloud layer the particles fall as virga through the air between the cloud layers and 
Fig. 3: Multi-layer cloud system observed on 27.04.2012. In the lowest cloud layer 
between 250 and 500 m LWC and IWC increase with height. Two more clouds layers 
are located in 1500 m and above 2100 m, between the layers only ice was detected. 
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finally reach the top of a lower cloud layer. Thus the IWC in this layer increases and can 
exceed the value from lower parts of the cloud. As a result the IWC increases with height 
in the lowest cloud layer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
To verify the seeder-feeder-process, Figure 4 shows particle size distributions for the 
multi-layer case from Figure 3. The distributions are created from the CDP and CIP data 
and represent four different altitude ranges. For distribution a) the data were averaged 
over 100 s, for the distributions b), c) and d) the data were averaged over 20 s as 
consequence of the steady descent of the aircraft in this altitude range. Thus a) shows 
the particle distribution for a constant altitude and the other three distributions for 
altitude ranges (see Figure 4). Above the cloud top in 680 m (a) the CCP only detected 
particles with sizes of 5.0 - 7.5 μm and above 15.0 μm. The number concentrations are 
quite small for all sizes compared to the concentrations in the other distributions. Figure 
(b) represents the cloud top region. Particles were detected in the size ranges 1.5 -  
75.0 μm and 220.0 - 1000.0 μm. The distribution has a maximum at 10 μm particle size. 
The maximum number concentration is for small particles more than five magnitudes 
Fig. 4: Particle size distributions for the multi-layer cloud on 27.04.2012. Distribution 
a) is from above the lowest cloud layer, distributions b), c) and d) represent the top, 
middle and bottom region of the cloud layer. 
a) 680 m b) 490 - 460 m 
c) 390 - 360 m d) 310 - 260 m 
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and for bigger particles one magnitude bigger than in Figure (a). In the size range of 
75.0 - 220.0 μm no particles were detected. Even in the distributions (c) and (d) no or 
only few particles were detected in this size range. A continuous size distribution should 
be present for growing ice particles. This suggests that the bigger ice particles are not 
grown but rather sedimented from above the cloud into the probed altitude ranges. This 
coincides with the theory of the seeder-feeder-effect from Fleishauer et al. (2002). 
 
4. Conclusion 
Airborne measurements of LWC and IWC in mixed-phase clouds were performed 
during the field campaign VERDI in Inuvik, Canada, in April and May 2012. For single-
layer clouds the maximum LWC was observed in the upper half of the clouds whereas 
the maximum IWC occurred near the cloud base. These observations are consistent with 
previous studies such as Pinto et al. (1998) and Verlinde et al. (2007). The observed 
profiles are the result of the sedimentation of ice particles and the adiabatically increase 
of the LWC with height. For the lowest cloud layer of a multi-layer cloud the maxima 
of both LWC and IWC were observed near the cloud top. This is consistent with 
observations for mid-level clouds from Fleishauer et al. (2002). They attribute the 
profiles to a seeder-feeder-process. Ice particles fall through the cloud base of one layer 
and reach the cloud top of a lower cloud layer. Thus the IWC in the lower cloud layer 
increases. To test this hypothesis, particle size distributions for the multi-layer case were 
analysed. The size distributions in the lowest cloud layer showed a gap between 75 µm 
and 220 µm. For growing ice particles a continuous distribution would be expected. 
Hence, the bigger particles are possibly grown in higher altitudes and a seeder-feeder 
process seems possible for the observed IWC profile of the lowest cloud layer. 
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